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INTRODUCTION 

"Eoonomizing in the smallest matters of learning, 
. we shall save in the aggregate a large amount of time and 
useless expenditure of energy" ....... Colvin 

The great ohange in our eoonomic life in the last 

deoade has foroed its demands for greater skill and more 

economioal methods upon man in every walk of life. These 

demands have in part been met and satisfied, but muoh is 

left to be done by the present generation. Psyohology 

will doubtless oontribute toward greater effioienoy and 

eoonomy in every business and profession. 

In eduoation, t~e psyohologists have made im

portan,t disooveries; they have given us faots which,when 

properly applied, will help materially in making our edu

oational system more effioient. 

During the quarter of a oentury following 1870, 

psyohology was studied a$ a pure scienoe. The applioation 

to eduoation was limited beoause of the soaroity of estab

lished faots. ~ut in the latter part of t he last oentury, 

as psyohology aooumulated a respeotable amount of data~ lt 

pushed its field of application i partioularly in eduoation; 

for the educational psyohologistrealized, perhaps more 

than any other man in profeSsional work, the great import

anoe of the application of established faots, the i mport

anoe of methods in harmony with these faots and with the 





laws of human development, and the importanoe of eoonomizing 

on the things apparently l1ttle,yet vast in importance in 

eduoation and in life. 

The leading contributors and oontributions on 

problems in eoonomioal learning up to the present day are 

enumerated and disoussed in the Historical Review whioh 

follows below. 

The objeot of the experiments oonduoted in oon

neotion with this study was to get a solution to the prob

lem. If a person has a definite number of practices or 

periods in whioh to aoquire and perfeot a habit or build 

up a new set of assooiations is it more profitable to put 

in one or two praotioes daily? Having a definite number 

of days in whioh to acquire and perfeot a habit or build 

up a new set of assooiations is it more profitable to put 

in one or two periods daily? 

This problem had suggested itself to the writer 

years ago, when he attempted to aoquire the contents of a 

sUbjeot i~ less than half the time usually spent on it, 

and in so doing experienoed great diffioulty as well as 

partial failure. 

It is diffioult and in many oases impossible to 

get suitable and reliable subjeots for experiments of the 

sort performed, for the work generally means tedious, 

fatiguing and uninteresting hours for them. It was my 
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good fortune to have a group of university students who were 

interested in the work and who worked hard and oonsoientious

lYe 

An attempt was made to duplioate the experiment 

performed in our laboratory in various grades and sohools, 

but for various reasons some oould not give them; those who 

did obtained results oorroborating our own. 

Inoidental to the main problem and arising in oon

neotion with our experiments, several interesting subsidiary 

problems have been oonsidered; the data obtained are reoord

ed in the Supplementary Seotion. 

I am indebted to the subjeots, who through their 

labors made the data herein reoorded possible. To them I 

extend heartiest thanks, also to my wife for her assistanoe 

in reading and oheoking thereoords, and partioularly to Dr. 

W. H. Pyle, whose aotivity in this field . inspired me to make 

this investigation and who through his guidance, kindness, 

and fidelity has made the work possible, pleasurable and 

instruotive. 

3. 





SECTION I. 

HISTORICAL REVI EW OF STUDIES ON THE LEARNING PROCESS. 

A. The first really valuable study of the prooess 
1. 

of learning was begun by Harter in 1893 when he attempted to 

solve and analyze problems arising in oonneotion with aoquir

ing the telegraphio language. 

The first investigation extended over a period of 

almost a year. During this time he not onlY 'oonsidered 

his own experienoe but made inquiries of other operators 

oonoerning their experienoe. 
2. 

In oo-operation with Bryan this study was oon-

tinued for years with hundreds of students of telegraphy, 

operators and authorities on the subjeot. 

The first extensive artiole appeared in 1897. 

The ourves of improvement in sending and reoeiving messages 

obtained from reoords made by subjeots oontain a number of 

pOints of pedagogioal and psyohologioal signifioanoe. 

The results summarized are: 

4. 

1. In any prooess elf learning, be it a study in 

language, oomposition, physios, ohemistry, musio, or oheokers, 

there is a hierarohy of habits whioh need to be and have to 

be followed, step by step as it were, until the lower ones 

are automatized.:when those of a higher order oan be aoquired. 

1. Harter, PB1IOhologioal Review, Volume IV, page 27. 
2. Bryan anaF arter, Psyohologioal ReView, Volume VI, page 345. 





2. That it is not possible by any method to gain 

freedom in using higher units or processes until the lower 

ones have been reduoed to the level of an automatism, and 

that it is best to practioe at all times with the highest 

units possible. 

3. That plateaus are merely pauses when the learn

er fixates and habituates that whioh he in part knows and 

struggles to reduoe to the state, when higher and perhaps 

more oomplex units or prooesses oan be attempted. 

4. That effective speed and aoouraoy depend upon 

how simple or easy the prooesses are to the learner rather 

than with what readiness can he exeoute the prooess in oon-

soiousness. 

B. Beginning in 1878 and extending over a period 
1. 

of more than ten years, Ebbinghaus performed extensive experi-

ments on memory • . The results of tests of interest to us .in 

oonneotion with this study are those he found when trying to 

obtaIn " the most eoonomioal way of learning a subj ect for 
2. 

later reproduotion. In these tests Ebbinghaus had two 

methods of prooedure. For the first he used series of 

nonsense syllables whioh were repeated by the learner until 

they oould be given baok free of error. Immediately follow

ing, they were read over three times as many times as it had 

" 1. Ebbinghaus, Uber diS Gedaohtnis. 
2. Ebbinghaus, Grundzuie ~Psyoholoiie. Zwelte Auflage, 

page 657. 
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taken to learn them. After twenty-four hours they were 

repeated until a oorreot reproduotion was given. The value 

of the first repetitions was thereby obtained. 

In the seoond method again twelve syllables were 

repeated until a oorreot reproduotion was obtainedj then 

there were no more repetitions until the next day when they 

were repeat~d until given without error. This method was 

pursued for three days. 

Ebbinghaus found that in the first oase the syl

lables were learned in seventeen repetitions. In addition 

there were fifty-one repetitions, making a total of sixty

eight repetitions. After twenty-four hours,seven repeti

tions were neoessary to get a oorreot reproduotion. 

In the seoond oase for the first, seoond and third 

day, seventeen and one-half, twelve, and eight and one-half 

repetitions respeotively were neoessary for a oorreot repro

duotion. On the fourth day or ~wenty-four hours after the 

last repetition, only five repetitions were needed to repeat 

oorreotly. Thus sixty-eight repeti'tions in one day were not 

as good for later reproduotion as thirty-eight repetitions 

in three days, or after the first oorreot reproduotion the 

fifty-one additional repetitions in the first oase were not 

as benefioial as twenty repetitions on the two suooeeding 

days. 

6. 





The gains of the seoond method of prooedure over 

the first were first, in that thirty less repetitions were 

made, an immense saving, and seoondly, in that only five 

repetitiOns as against seven repetitions were neoessary for 

later oorrect reproduotion. 

Ebbinghaus explained these results on the grounds 

~hat fatigue set in, in the continuous praotioe. 
1. 

Jost, by way of verifying the results of Ebbing-

haus, performed experiments of a similar oharacter. 

Subjeots Band S USing nonsense syllables, repeat

ed lines thirty times in suooession in one day, and in an

other test ten repetitions for three consecutive days. 

The ~ethod of procedure with the C or "Cumulations

reihen" was to read the syllables over onoe, then rest five 

minutes, then another reading and rest, eto. to the end. 

With the V or "Verteilungsreihen", there was a 

reading and then a rest of three minutes, another reading 

and rest, etc., until ten suoh repetitions were made. The 

same was done on the two suooeeding days. 

He found the following results: With sUbjeot B 

on the C series it took six and one-half repetitions for a 

oorrect reproduotion after twenty-four hours; on the V series 

it took five and one-half repetitions, a differenoe of one, 

1. Jost, Zeitschrift fUr Psyoholog1e dar Sinnesorgane, 
Volume 14, page 436. 
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in favor of the last method. With subjeot S on the C series 

it took eleven and one-half repetitions, and on the V series 

nine &"seven-tenths repetitions,- a differenoe of one and 

eight-tenths in favor of the last method. In both oases 

deoidedly in favor of distributing the repetitions over more 

days. 

8. 

Continuing the investigation along the line of the' 

former experimen~ Jost again using series of nonsense syllables 

had subjeots repeat them four times daily for six days, eight 

times daily for three days, and twioe daily for twelve days, 

and found that for later reproduotion the four repetitions 

daily for six days were better than the eight repetitions 

daily for thre& days and the two repetitions daily for twelve ' 

days better than four repetitions daily for six days. 

Jost agrees with Ebbinghaus that fatigue in the V 

series teet enters to affeot the results, but not in suoh a 

measure as to bring about the results obtained. He believes 

and has data to substantiate his belief, that it is not so 

muoh fatigue as it is inattentiveness. The inattentive-

ness of the last repetitions of a long series of repetitions 

oauses them to have a very small and in some oases a negative 

influenoe. 
1. 

C. Swift in his book, -Mind in the Making", devotes 

1. SWift, ~ in the Making, Chapter Vl. 





a ohapter to the psyohology of learning. 

he designates three types of learning: 

In this ohapter 

9. 

1. Physioal, the aoquisition of skill in any complex act. 

2. Phys.ioal . and mental, the aoquisi tion of skill, as in 

typewriting. 

3. Mental, the aoquisition of knowledge in beginning 

any language. 

Tests oovering these types were made in ball toss

ing, typewriting, and learning a language. 

(A) In the ball tossing test there were six sub

jects. The daily plan oonsisted of ten series, a series be~ 

ing until a oatoh was missed. Catohes Were reoorded, and 

. data, as to the method pursued. After a series a subjeot 

rested as long as he deemed neoessary and then proceeded. 

There was no praotioe between series. Subjects were un-

familiar with what was attempted. Praotioe lasted from a 

few minutes a; first to several hours later. The subjeots 

knew their soore as well as the soore of others. The left 

hand was tested in the first praotioe and again later to get 

the .effect that the training of .the right hand might have 

upon it. The tests oontinued until oatohes on an average 

were over one hundred for · eaoh series. 

The faotors that influenoed the soores were the 

weight of the balls, their weight 132 grammes being probably 

too great; the height of the room, it not being high enough 





10. 

in the early praotioes; the physioal oondition of subjeots; 

wild throwing or throwing the baIlout of reaoh and method of 

trying to avoid oollisions. 

The curves construoted had these charaoteristios 

in oommon: 

1. Progress was at first slow, then rapid; 

2. There was great irregularity of advanoe; 

3. The number of low throws continually deoreased. 

SWift, unlike. Bryan and Harter, found not a few 

but many plateaus, varying with different individuals. 

The conditione that influenoed the ·learning ere: 

1. Physioal condition, resulting from proper or improper 

exeroise; 

2. Lowered vitality, often not known to the subjeot; 

3. Off days, vhioh ere at times overcome by warming up; 

4. No uniformity of effort, that is, aome relaxed and, 

even when they did not do that, they could not do 

equally well at all times; 

5. Lack of energy due to waning interest; 

6. Lack of oonfidenoe, at other times overoonfidenoe; 

7. Methode of throwing the balls. 

Summary 

1. Good methods and proper guidanoe are most 

essential in the early stages of the learning prooess. 

2. In learning a oomplioated prooess we progress 

by seotions. 





3. In avoiding errors there in adaptation more 

suboonsoious than oonsoious. 

4. Warming up is usually neoessary. 

5. Attempts to spurt were found ineffeotive, the 

speoial effort interfering with suocess by bringing the pro

oess too strongly into aotive attention. 

6. Steady and oalm intensity made for progress. 

7. Co-operation of all muscles of the body is 

necessary. 

8. Good oatohes left traoes in the nervous system 

and gave a pleasurable feeling which facilitated similar 

repetitions. 

9. Fatigue hinders the entire prooess. 

10. General arm movement remains in oonsoiousness 

but finger movements not. 

In oonneotion with the test Swift gives us some 

interesting data on the effeot of right hand training upon 

the skill of the left. The subjeots were all tested with 

their left before praotioe with the right hand began, and 

again later. He found that the first day's test was h1gh-

11. 

er than the preliminary test, that the left hand ourve was 

similar to the right hand, that subjeots made a better soore 

with their left hand on the first day of regular praotioe 

than they had been able to do with the right hand, that skill 

of the right hand helps the left hand to get a hold of method 





of procedure in about one-third the time required by the 

right hand. 

(B) In the experiment of learning to typewrite, 

Swift himself aoted as subject. The test lasted one hour 

a day for fifty days. The writing was from copy and after 

every praotice introspections were made. 

Summary and results: 

1. In learning to typewrite there is in the early 

stage a rapid rise due to the ease with which a few imper

fect co-ordinations and associations are made. 

2. The drop at a certain time in the learning curve 

was due to harder oOPYI but at times in a prooess no reason 

oan be given for an apparent retardation. 

3. The period of enjoying the practice corresponds 

with the first rapid rise. 

4. Mental depression caused by monotony and drops 

occurred at the same time. 

(0) The third study consisted of a study of Russian 

by Swift. It lasted from March the thirteenth to June the 

fourteenth, thirty minutes daily for study followed by fif

teen minut.s test of ability to read. 

The preliminary preparation consisted of two hours' 

study of the Russian alphabet. From introspeotions and re

sults from day to day Swift summarized as follows: 

1. There were three asoents and four plateaus. During 

the plateaus there was ~ progress not from a visible 
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pointJ but as far as automatization was concerned 

2. Automatization was not oontinuous but rather by ir

regular leaps 

3. Periods of monotony were important factors in the 

learning; they alternated with periods of p~easure 

and assisted in prolonging the plateaus. 

, Conolusion and General Sumnlary 

Swift found that the factors of ohief importanoe 

and oommon to the several types of learning were: 

1. The effeot of physioal oondition, - and pow muoh it 

enters is often almost impossible to determine J but whe~e 

it has been positively determined that the physioal oondi-

tion of the body was not the best l the results of work attempt

ed have been oorrespondingly low. ' Poor physioal oondition of 

a subjeot shows up most in persons who are older and have the 

will power to apply themselv~s. The first result is loss of 

nervous oontrol over the small musoles whioh aid in whatever 

is attempted so that in prooesses other than those where 

'physioal operations enter it means that the last, most o,om-
, t 

)lex 1 and h-ighest stages of learning at whioh one has ar-

rived leave us and we are obliged to use habits of a lower 

type. 

2. Progress in learning is not oontinuous, but by 
., 

leaps or in seotions. It is a gradual and irre,gula.r growth 

from mental unoertainty and oonfusion to a oondition when 

we do things with automatio oertainty. The advanoes at 

13. 





times are great, and the learner may drop back, but in a 

short time has no trouble in keeping up to the mark previous

ly obtained. 

3. The periods of no progress or plateaus are numerous 

and important. They are the periods of arrest when habits 

of a lower order are perfeoted and habits of a higher order 

take their place. The higher order habits do not come to 

the surfaoe strongly in early stages, but they are making 

their way towards automatization all the while. Plateaus 

are active periods in automatization. After prooesses have 

beoome automatized the learner takes on new courage and the 

forward step is taken. These plateaus are significantj they 

tell us that enough has been attempted for the time being, 

and that the mind needs time for adjustment. Ser.ious pro

longations are often due to poor previous preparation on the 

part of the pUpil, poor method on the part of the teacher, 

ill-suited subjeot matter. 

4. Monotony is one of the elements that hinder in 

learning. Subjeot matter that was at first easy later be-

14. 

oomes harder, the thing partly learned will have to be re

learned and henoe the first plateau. - The material intro

duoed during all this time oauses the learner to beoome less 

oonfident and henoe make no apparent progress. By speoial 

effort, such as a desire to beat our previous reoord, we raise 

ourselves out of the first time and place of no progress. The 

new methods of improvement are usually hit upon unoonsoiously 





but survive beoause of a consoious reason. 

5. Movements that oontrihute to the suocess of that 

whioh we are striving to do results in organio oontentment 

whioh heightens the neuro-musoular tone and favors their 

repetition, resulting in automatization and sucoess. 

6. Fatigue.is disastrous to the finer aoquisitions 

whioh oharaoterize growth in skill and knowledge. 

7. Practice should not be oarried to the point of 

fatigue, but should oease while the learner is still fresh 

15. 

and enthusiastic. If oarried beyond this, the fatigue point, 

study tends to delay progress by starting erratic impulses 

-that end in oonfusion. 

8. Equivalent results are not obtained from equal amounts 

of work. At times great efforts produoe only small results; 

at other times the returns seem to e~oeed the effort. This 

is probably due to failure to organize at oertain periods 

whioh,when organized at another time yields greater results. , 
This organization may have taken place when no progress was 

being made. 

S. The periods of no progress are oppressive, but sudden 

in their disappearanoe. The learning and automatization 

oonneoted with or aoquired during those periods is largely 

suboonsoious. 

10. The advanoe that oan be seen is very slight; time 

and steady work bring about the growth in power to under

stand relations, whioh constitutes a great part of the· im-

provement. 





D. Some very interesting and suggestive studies 

of various phases of development and learning were made by 

16. 

a olass in PSYCh010~ under the direction of their instruo

tor, E. A. Kirkpatrick, during 1908. Practically everyone 

of these studies 'acquaints us with some special problem well 

worth consideration, but only those bearing more directly on 

the learning process will be reviewed here. 

(A) "The Curve of Learning", consisted of a series 

of experiments performed on children, normal school students, 

and two older persons. The object was to get data for the 

construotion of a curve of learning. 

The test oonsisted of substitutions of a group of 

t wenty letters of the alphabet. The lettere had as their 

equivalent some other letter, as a = x, c c f eto. Sub

jeots were given test sheets on whioh were series of ten 

rows of letters differently arranged in each group or line 

and the subjeots were to make the substitutions, in accord

anoe with the key. 

CurTes were construoted showing the results of 

different methods of the test, as onoe, tWice, or four times 

a day, and the progress of the different subjeots. 

The factors found to inf'luenoe the progress of the 

curve most ere; physioal condition of subjeot, temperature 

of the room, interruptions, mind wandering, hurrying, fatigue, 

and att~mpted spurts. 

1. E.A. Kirkpatriok, Studies in Development and Learning, 
Arohives of Psyohology, 1909. , 





Results: ' 

1. The greatest gains in the learning prooess were 

made in the first praotioes. 

2. Morning praotioes were more benefioial than after

noon praotioes. 

3. Children worked slower at first than adults, but 

their gains were greater. 

uniform. 

Adults t gains were more 

4. Short and frequent periods of praotice proved more 

valuable than extended ones. 

(B) Fatigue in Habit Formation: This experiment 

was conduoted in very muoh the same way as the fore'going one. 

the same test sheets and keys were used. 

Results: 

1. As fatigue inoreases, the rate of improvement de

oreases. 

2. There was great irregularity in the records When 

several tests were given at the same time. 

3. As a rule there was leas improvement in the after

noon than in the forenoon. 

4. A Single test in the grades showed a fatiguing 

effeot. 

5. Poor reoords were made after a drawing lesson, in

dioating that fatigue is looal, not general, and 

mainly motor. 

17. 





18. 

(c) Ways of Learning Visual Forms: Pupils of 

the first, third, sixth, ' eighth grade, and students of the 

normal were given five meaningless figures based on geometri

oal forms. The subjeots were asked to study these figures 

for ten minutes; no method of study was suggested. At the ' 

end of ten minutes the figures were removed and the subjeot 

instruoted to draw them. The following questions were asked: 

1. How did you learn the figures? 

2. Did you, while studying, move hand or body in a way 

oorresponding to the shape of ,' the figure? 

3. Did you make associations with familiar objects? 

4. Did you study the figure in parts or as a whole? 

From results obtained, the following classifications 

were made: 

1. Those who use the hand or part of the body. 

2. Those who associate figures to be learned with some 

familiar figure. 

3. Those who learned by wholes. 

4. Those who learned by parts. 

The results indioated the following: 

1. Nearly all subjeots used several methods, some all 

of :them. 

2. Normal students remembered by assooiation. 

3. Children learned by wholes. 
'" 

4. Eighty per oent of ' ohildren of the lower grades used 

the motor element, while 'hardly half that number in 

the normal student group did. 





5. The motor element was not a great help in remember

ing after a lapse of several days. 

6. A large per oent of students getting high grades 

in the test both in general and detailed appearanoe 

used the oombination of methods. 

7. Normal sohool students got beat results from study

ing as a whole, then assooiating and analyzing. 

8. Third grade ohildren got the best results from 

studying as wholes, then traoing. 

(D) Methods of Learning Visual Forms: This ex

periment had as its objeot the testing of methods of pupils 

of different grades when learning different figures. Three 

testa wer.e given to the pupils of the seoond, fourth, sixth, 

and eighth grades. The first method was to ask pupils to 

study the figure in any way they wished; the seoond to 
I 

look at the figure then look away and image it; the third, 

to draw the figure on the desk with the hand. In eaoh teet 

four minutes were given to study, then a reproduction was 

made. The papers were graded as to general form and de-

tails. 

Tables on details show great improvement from the 

seoond to the fourth grade, no ohanges from the fourth to 

the sixth grade, and again a ohange from the sixth to the 

eighth. 

Tables on general form show that there is gradual 

improvement. Younger ohildren get the general form almost 

19. 





as well as do older ones, whioh is not the case when con-

sidering details. 

The results as to methods were: 

1. Motor method gave the beet results ~artioularly as 

oonoerns details. 

2. Motor method proved best for the second grade. 

3. In the fourth and sixth grade the imagination method 

was best. 

4. The best results were obtained where some speoified 

method was pursued. 

5. The differenoe in favor of motor test was slight. 

6. If small ohildren who are learning to read apeak the 

words, they learn more readily. 

7. No specified method should be given to . olass as a 

whole,as individuals differ, but methods of learn

ing should be suggested. 

20. 

E. An extensive and
1
as far as is known to the writer, 

the most critioal study of any learning prooess was made of 
1. 

learning to typewrite by W. F. Book. 

With eleven subjeots, three regular learners, three 

professional typists, four beginners and one expert, he spent 

periods ranging from several days for aome to eighty-six and 

one hundred seventy-four for those working longest, in an at

tempt to get first hand the psyohology of skill as it manifests 

itself in suoh an aoquisition. 

1. W. F. Book, PS!Oh010gy of Skill, University of Mont~na 
Publioations, 908. --





The teats, preoeded by a short praotice, lasted 

one-half hour daily. 

Those subjeots who learned by the Sight Method 

used a teat sentenoe at intervals in their writing from oopy; 

those who learned by the Touch Method used the test sentenoe 

only. 

The objeot of the study was to obtain for eaoh 

learner a praotioe or learning ourve representing his pro

gress and an explanation of the same from personal intro

speotions and objeotive reoords. 

The study attempted to determine all that took 

plaoe on the oonsoious side in learning to typewrite, the 

habits learned and aoquired, what gave rise fo these habits, 

how they developed and what faotors entered to help or hinder 

their development. 

In order to keep or get an exaot reoord of what the 

subjeot did while at the maohine, eleotrioal oonneotions be

tween the .typewri ter used and a Deprez ma.rker were ma.de, 

thus the striking of a key, the moving of the oarriage or 

spaoing would be reoorded. 

The number of times a subjeot had to look at the 

copy and the time for ~etainlng it were likeWise obtained 

by means of a switoh key a~taohed to a marker. 
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It was soon found that these results were not suf

fioient to cheok the introspections and account for the various 

problems coming up, partioularly the fluotuation in work from 





minute to minute or day to day, so a pulse record was taken. 

This was aooomplished by means of tambours placed on the 

temporal artery and thus a measure of the fluotuation of 

effort was obtained. As a standard or norm of the subjeot's 

pulse rate his pulse reoord was taken eaoh day after being . 

seated and rested for a while. 

At regular times a kymograph reoord was taken of 

t wenty repetitions of the test sentence. The learners were 

kept ignorant of their soores. 

After eaoh practice, introspeotions were reoorded 

and these were supplemented by answers to questions asked by 

the experimenter. 

Extended introspections were made every ten days 

when the subjeots wrote for several hours; speoial pOints 

were worked on and were not given up until solved. A oopy 

of the problems to be worked out was placed before the sub

jeots during these periods, but no questions were asked. 

From the results obtained learning curves were 

oonstruoted and the following established and verified: 

1. That for all subjects there was a rapid and oontinuous 

rise in the earliest stages followed by a slower ad

vanoe; 

2. That there were daily variations.without any apparent 

oauses; 

3. That there were periods of non-improvement or breath

ing spaoes lasting eight to ten days where the learner 

often fell below his previous reoord; 
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4. That oertain individuals had longer periods of non

improvement or plateaus than others; 

5. That breathing plaoes appear at no speoial or regular 

time, but that plateaus appear when the subjeot has 

reaohed a oertain level of attainment; 
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6. That oritioal stages oome to all of the learners, barely 

notioed by some, while others oould not get past them 

for days. 

Analyzing the prooess of learning, Book found that 

there were two groups of habits; habits of manipulation and 

habits of oontrol. 

Habits of manipulation oonsist of numerous Simple 

and oomplex habits whioh merge into each other to form still 

hl,gheroomplexes by a prooess of short cirouiting. This 

short oirouiting oonsists of dropping or oombining oertain 

operations at fir.at neoess,ary and hard in themselves, but 

later suoh that they oan be omitted or done in one act. 

Through this prooess of elimination and recombining, direct, 

useful and the most eoonomioal habits were aoquired. 

In the earliest writing he found the following 

steps; 

1. Getting the oopy. 

2. Spelling or thinking of eaoh letter made. 

3. Mentally ' looating i~ on eaoh key. 

4. Getting the proper finger on the key. 

5. Pronounoing the letter or initiating the final 

letter ' making movement. 





Improvement in these steps oame through short oir

ouiting. The steps at first separate and distinot, beoame 

easier, and eventually, the sight of the letter brought on 

the movement by whioh the proper key was struok. The 
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fusion of the steps took plaoe somewhat in this manner, for 

example, for steps one and two; the getting of the oopy, whioh 

oonsisted of the spelling out of' words, in a short time oame 

to be the momentary' and almost unconscious sight of the let

ters, whereupon location upon the keyboard followed, the 

seoond step, being literally dropped. In similar ways the 

other steps combined until the entire five steps beoame one 

automatio action, the sight of the letter setting the psycho

physioal organism to going and keeping it going until the 

letter had been recorded. 

The habits of oontrol or habits of a striotly 

psyohic nature oonsisted of: 

1. Learning to short cirouit or the aoquiring of the 

most advantageous and most eoonomio way of master

ing the subjeot. Three f aots observed in r~gard to 

short oirouiting were: 

(a) New adaptations were made unintentionally, 

(b) Progress or forward steps oame only as a re

sult of great effort, 

(0) Less and less short oirouiting took place as 
..... 

the subject approaohe~ perfeotion. 





2. Learning how to meet diffioulties. 

3. Aoquiring and maintaining a favorable attitude of 

feeling 

4. Keeping attention fooussed on the work in hand 

5. Learning how to eoonomize effort. 

Speoial habits of typewriting were developed and 

perfeoted in a definite manner as follows: 

1. Earliest assooiations were formed from assooiations 

and aotivities previously aoquired, 

2. At first the learner's attention and efforts were 

not applied in a direot and eoonomioal way, 

3. Many non-usable aSSOCiations were oalled up in the 

attempt to suooeed. 

4. Through speoialeffort, elimination and recombin

ation the most direot method of work was obtained 

5. Many habits entered, but were eliminated, others 

modified and merged into others survlved,thu6 forming 

thehlgher groups whioh were further recast to form 

still higher oomplexes. 

Speoial habits of manipulation grew and developed 

simultaneously, that is, 

1. Elemen'tary habits were not oompleted until the form

ation of higher order habits entered 

2. Development of the higher and the perfeotio~ of the 

lower habits took plaoe during the entire process 
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3. Lower order habits were developed in and through 

the higher, the final development of the higher de

pending upon the degree of perfeotion of the lower 

4. Final perfeotion was slow and gradual. 

Faotors that entered into the learning and that 

served ·to hinder the growth and development of habits were: 

(1) Daily Relearning and Warming Up. 

Some of the skill acquired from day to day was 

forgotten and the associations did not work as promptly and 

easily. To bring about former ability, warming up and re

learning were daily necessa~y. It was found that with the 

warming up, oame inoreased pulse and that before work was 

profitable at maximal effort)thia had to be done. . After 

the subjeots had relearned and warmed up they were able to 

push to a higher plane of work. 

(2) Fluctuation in Attention and Effort. 

There were three groups of Fluotuation. 

(a) The regular fluctuation at the beginning and ending of 

a practioe, and the irregular fluctuation whioh took 

plaoe anywhere in the·practloe. These sometimes lasted 

for several days, exp~~ble only by some fatigued oon

dition of the subjeot; 
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(b) Variations from day to day, as indioated by introspections, 

observations, kind and number of errore and pulse curves. 

These variations were accompanied by laok of incentive, 

ohanges in the learner's attitude, ohanged phYSical oon-





dition, relapse to older or lower methods of work and 

inability to control the defeots in efficienoy. 
, 

(c) Regular ~d irregular lapses whioh occurred at differ-
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ent stages of praotice. The irregular lapses or breath-

ing places oame at any time when anything retarded suocess 

temporarily, and were overcome by some speoial effort or 

inoentive. The regular lapses oame at a stage of ad-

'vanoement when a special habit or group of habits was 

being perfeoted and when attention drifted from the work 

as a whole or the details had beoome automatic and were 

slighted beoause it was harder to center attention on 

them. These periods prolonged, Book oalls the oritioal 

stages because: (a) The learner is liable to take in 

foreign matter instead of pushing on; (b) He may go too 

fast, neglecting the perfection of details. 

(3) Fluotuation in the Feeling and Attitude. 

More mistakes were made when there was a lapse 

of attention and effort. The mistakes affected the work by 

inoreasing the fluctuation of errors and by affeoting nega

tively the learner's attitude and ability to do. 

Conclusions and General Summary. 

1. There is a close correlation between the learner's ability 

to do and learn and his general affeotive tone and attitude. 

2 . Fluctuations in attention and effort are the oauses of the 

vari ations in the ' learning ourve. 

3. Fluctuations are unavoidable. 





4. The lapses in attention and effort whioh ocour at the 

breathing plaoes can be eliminated. 

5. The feeling aroused one day or during one practice goes 

to form the attitude or mood with which the learner starts 

his next praotice. 

6. At critical stages hindering associations tend to develop 

in masses, 

7. Periods of rest allow the growth of proper habits and at 

times are more benefioial than praotioe. 

8. All specifio habits and assooiations involved in the 

mastery of anything should be oarefully perfected. 

9~ Habits of a lower or primary order should be rapidly 

outgrown and replaoed by habits of a higher order. 

+0. The learner should praotice with the highest order habit 

at his oommand. 

11. Habits of accuraoy and speed in typewriting, while they 

may' be practioed at less than the maximal ability should 

be praoticed together at their maximum in order that they 

may be learned in their final and exaot setting. 
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12. The learner's equilibrium of efficiency varies for differ

ent periods of practioe, tha t is, at times he may be work

ing far below his oapacitYjat other times, above, due to 

attending incentive or lack of incentive. 

13. The hygienio condition Qf the nervous system affeots the 

number, length, suooession and seriousness of the irregular 

lapses in attention and effort. 





14. The fluotuation in effioienoy oan be oontrolled easiest 

by improving the subjeot's general neural tone through 

sleep, rest .. exeroi'se, food, change of attitude or ohange 

of weather. 

15. The learner can do nothing by an act of the will t~ con

trol the attention and effort. 

16. Forward steps are made unconsciously. 

17. Adaptations are made with little conscious help, and during 

a time when attention and effort are spontaneous and vigor-

OUB. 

18. When all oonditions are favorable the forward step in the 

learning is made. 
1. 

F. Dearborn in conneotion with olasses in eduoa-
\ 

tional psychology ,perfor med several experiments in learning in 

1910.- The objeot of his experiments in general was to throw 

some light on the prooess of learning; his greatest contri

butions, however, are suggestions as to methode of procedure. 

1. Trial and Error Method. 
f' '. 

In this experiment the subject was directed to 

traoe the outlines of a star by looking in a mirror. The 

figure of the star, the hand and arm used were hiddep by a 

'screen and the traoing was done by looking at the reflection 

in an upright mirror. The subjeot followed the line, and 

1. Dearborn, Journal of Educational Psychology, September,1910. 





when he got off, he immediately returned to it. The star 

was printed at an angle suoh that no lines were parallel or 

perpendiaular to the base line of the mirror. The most diffi-

oult lines were the slanting .lines. 

subjeots learned to traoe readily. 

After a short time most 

To demonstrate that this ability to draw a star in 

a oertain position had not resulted in a general aoquisition 

of the diffioul t strokes he gave them a .. figure having no out

line but having a oentral pOint and numbers around and away 

f~m it. When direoted to draw the strokes from' the oenter 

to numbers outside, they failed. 

Another way to oarry on this test,as Dearborn 

suggested , is to traoe half of the star in the first test 

with the left hand , and then after oonsiderable praotice with 

the right hand, f inish it with the left. Again by having 
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part of tbe class omit the right hand practice and then finish

ing out the star ,will give some indioations of how muoh of this 

transferenoe of training is due to the repetition or second 

trial and how muoh to other faotors. 

2. Praotioe Experiment. 

In this test ,blanks were used on whioh were lines 

of conneoted prose which the subjeot spelled out, using num-

bere in place of the letters in the words. The learning of 

the equivalent of .the letters was through aotual uee. 

The purpose of the test was to make as many sub

stitutions as possible without error in .a given time. 
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The initial and one teet toward the end of the 

praotice were done in the 01as6, the rest outside. The curves 

of the different individuals do not pOint to any conclusions, 

they merely indioate what different individuals can do. 

In another part of the teat a olass Was divi~ed in

to two groups, one group praoticing at intervals of twelve 

hours, the other at intervals of twenty-four hours. The 

group praotioing every tventy-four hours oontinued for fifteen 

days, the division praoticing every twelve hours, eighteen 

days. 

The results obtained show that onoe a day praotioe 

for ten minutes is produotive of greater progress than twioe 

a day for five minutes. 

3. Praotioe Experiment in Memory. 

In this experiment the objeot was to find the mini 

mum time necessary to learn, so that they oould be recalled, 

the English equivalents for German and Frenoh words. 

There were twelve subjeots, the experiment lasted 

twenty days, and from thirty to fifty unfamiliar words in 

German or Frenoh were oommitted daily. The same plan was 

pursued with memorizing familiar poems or phrases. 

The time of the firs,t and lowest reoord, the gain 

in minutes, the gain per oent and the total number of words 

learned as well as the total , time expended were reoorded. 

It was found that there was a gain of ' from fifty

three to Sixty-two per oent between the initial and final 





practioe, and a transferred effeot of practice between time 

before practice and time after practice of from seven to 

thirty-three per cent. 

Conclusions. 

The permanence of retention is not claimed for 

suoh memorizing, but in view of the fact that words oan be 

relearned much quicker than learned when new, it speaks in 

favor of memorizing material whioh might be used in later 

stUdies and work. 

The main results of the experiment are that it 

shows that it is more economical to commit to memory after 

a high level of practice efficiency has been reached. 
1. 

G. Staroh in the past year tried to verify the 

results -of Ebbinghaus, Jost and others, and also find out 

whether what they found held w~en longer periods were em-

ployed. He had forty-two students in groups, on different 
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phases of the problem. In group one, there were twelve students; 

in group t wo, fourteen; in group three, nine; in group four, 

seven. 

The learning prooess consisted of substituting a 

number for each letter of the alphabet. 

A keyboard of the letters and numbers was at the 

top of each of the blanks used. On the blanks were prose 

sentenoes and using the keyboard the subjeots were required 

1. Staroh, Journal of Eduoational Psychology, April 1912. 





to substitute in the proper space a number for each letter. 

To determine the relative advantage of different 

periods he had group one work twice a day ten minutes for 
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six daYSj group two, once a da, twenty minutes for six days; 

group three l every other day forty minutes for six daySj group 

four did the entire task in one continuous sitting. 

The time was one hundred and twenty minutes. The 

subjeots worked at the same time daily, and those working 

twioe a day at intervals of at least five hours. 

Curves were plotted and they indicate that shorter 

and more numerous periods are better than the longer periods. 

Staroh found the ten minute periods the most pro

duotive; the twenty minute period seemed almost as good, 

while the forty minute or the continuous period were far be

low the shorter periods. 

Staroh concludes that still shorter periods would 

not be advantageous, as the time needed for warming up would 

offset what gain there might be. In support of this he re

fers to the advantage of the ten minute group over the twenty 

minute group which is not as great as the gain of the twenty 

minute subjects over those working forty minutes. 

The reasons why the short period groups gain so 

muoh more than the longer period groups are, he thinks, that 

they start and work with greater conoentration and because, 

during the periods of rest new associations beoome settled 

and fixed, making them ready and helpful in the next praotice. 
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H. (A) The latest and perhaps most valuable re

sults, from a pedagogioal point of view, obtained from psyoho

logical researoh have oome from the laboratory of Dr. W. H. 
1. 

Pyle of the University of Missouri. 

In the seoond semester, 1909-1910, the problem, 

What is the moat eoonomioal unit for oommitting to memory? 

was taken up and experiments performed oovering a period of 

six months. 

With a number of subjeots, and acting as a subjeot 

himself, units ranging from five to two hundred and forty 

lines were oommitted. Only one subj eot did con-slatent and 

systematio work, and hence only his reoord and results ar~ 

oonsidered. 

The material used was Longfellow's translation of 

Dan t e 's '=':=o.:-&oIIISooX Comedy. The method was to read the poetry aloud, 

\he learner repeatlng any ' par~ from the beginning as soonae 

he oould. When unable to prooeed the unit was read out to 

the end. Units of sixty and more lines were read entirely 

through as many times as wa'~ possible at one sitting, for 

several suooessive days, as · they oould not be learned in one 

period of forty or fifty m1nutes. 

By the part method the unit was learned by dividing 

it into parts and then learning them separately. 

It was found that, ;rr~speotive of length of unit 

taken, even the longest att~mpted, two hun~ed and forty lines, 

1. Pyle, .H. Journal of Eduoational Psyohology, March, 1911. 
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that there was a gain of from 11 per cent for the shorter, to 

20 per oent for the longest unit in favor of oommitting by 

wholes. It was further found 

1. That fatigue sets in at the end of forty to fifty minutes 

when it is a loss of time to try to memorize. 

2. That the assooiative oonneotion between the divisions of 

a unit, while at times verbal, more frequently consists in 

meaning. 

3. That the greatest hindrances in memorizing by the part 

method were 

(a) Associating the last line of a division with the 

first of that division instead of the first line of 

the next division, 

(b) The loss of time by this method was mostly due to 

the extra time required to get or fix the divisions 

together. 
1. 

(B) During the following year, Dr. Pyle oarried on 

experiments to determine, 

1. What length of period is best when one has an absolute 

amount of time. 

2. What is the best interval between praotioe periods. 

In the first part of this work four subjeote were 

given a devised alphabet and using those oharaoters to repre

sent English letters they transoribed from a monograph. 

1, Pyle, W.H. Journal of Eduoational Psyohology, Maroh,19l3. 
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All worked daily for the same number of days, thirty minutes 

daily; this oonstituted the oontrol experiment. In the 

seoond part, or experiment proper, one subjeot worked fifteen 
--

minutes, one thirty, one forty-five, and the other -sixty 

minutes daily for seventeen days. 

Comparing results on the basis of average speed 

the greatest improvement was for thirty minutes, and least 

for fifteen, and sixty minutes; on the basis of final speed, 

the forty-five minute period proved better than the thirty 

minutes, but the sixty minute period was no better than the 

thirty minutes. 

Considering the same problem when all subjects put 

in the same number of hours and distributing the time in 

shorter or longer daily periods of fifteen, thirty, forty

five or sixty minutes, it was again found that whether figur

ed on the basis of average speed or initial speed with the 

final speed, the thirty minute periods gave the best results. 

The question, What is the best interval between 

praotioe periods? was worked out with ten subjeots. The 

material and method were similar to those in "the foregoing 

disoussion. 

Following a oheok ~xperiment, the experiment proper 

of sixteen praotioes was taken. In this, five subjeots worked 

daily for thirty minutes and five for the same length of time 

on alternate days. Results show tha t oomparing the subjeots 

in pairs or in groups, there is in every case a gain for 

daily practioes. 
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SECTION II. 

If a person is aoquiring and perfeoting a habit 
or building up a new set of assooiations and has a definite 
number of praotioes in whioh to do it, is it more profitable 
to praotioe onoe or twioe daily? . 

Having a definite number of days in whioh to aoquire 
and perfeot a habit or build up a new set of assooiations, is 
it more profitable to put in one or two periods daily? 

The historioal review of the preoeding Seotion 

indioates the nature, extent, and results of experiments 

direoted toward the solving of problems or questions in 

eoonomioal learning prior to nineteen hundred and twelve. 

The first series of experiments, oonduoted in oon

neotion with the writing of this thesis, was begun on the 

seoond of Ootober, nineteen hundred and twelve, and oontinued 

to November twenty-seoond. The seoond series began · Feb-

ruary seventeenth, nineteen hundred thirteen, and lasted 

till Maroh the twenty eighth. 

All the experiments . were performed in the presenoe 

of the writer, and the objeot primarily was to get definite 

and reliable data in answer to the questions stated above. 

Between the First and Seoond experiment, and after 

the Seoond, experiments were performed on a number of other 

problems in eoonomioal learning, considered in Seotion IV. 

The results reoorded there may not be final, yet they are 

evidenoe of answers as indioated. 





EXPERIMENTAL. 

(a) First Experiment. 

The experiment reoorded in this Seotion was with 

six University students aoting as subjeots and was oonduct

ed in the following manner. 

The subjeots were given t wenty minutes in whioh 

to learn a devised alphabet after which they were asked to 

oopy words from a monograph on educational psychology. 
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Loose-leaf paper and pencils were used and nothing 

was allowed to interfere with the subjeots during the praotioe. 

The length of each praotioe period oonsisted of 

three ten-minute periods. At the end of the ten minutes a 

signal was given, when the subjeot made a mark to reoord eaoh 

suooessive ten minutes work. 

Before starting on the daily practice the subjeots 

recorded their physioal oondition, dated and numbered an ap

proximate number of sheets of paper, and opened the monograph 

to the place from which oopy was to be made. 

At the appOinted signal, whioh was the olioking of 

the stopwatoh, the alphabet was turned faoe up and the writ

ing began. 

At the oonclusion of the praotioe the subjeots re

oorded their introspeotions. These introspections, while 

they cast some light on the mental prooess of eaoh individual, 

are not inoorporated in this disoussion. 
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. The entire experiment ' oonsisted of three parts, for 

eaoh part a new alphabet (page 40) was used, and, with the ex

oeption of not having the subjeots first study the alphabet 

t wenty minutes and then write, but having them begin -to 

write in the initial praotioes in Part III, the same oon

ditions were maintained throughout. 

The alphabet, a oo.py of whioh was plaoed with each 

subjeot, consisted in the main of unfamiliar oharaoters and 

after writing began was kept in view so that the writer could 

refer to it as occasion demanded. 

The subjeots, all of average ability and school 

standing, reliable and consoientious were Mabel Sohleef, 

Senior in Eduoationj Belle Mayer, Junior in Eduoation; Mabel 

Berryman, Senior in Arts and Scienoe; Margaret Carney, Sopho

more 1n Arts and Solenoe; Eulah Lyon, Senior in Eduoation; 

Mildred Norris, Senior ln Arts and Scienoe. 

In the disoussions following the initials will 

frequently be used 1n referring to those taking part in the 

experiments. 

The subjeots were instruoted not to write or dis

ouss the alphabet in any way with anyone, and to banish it 

from their minds if it oame up at any time outside of their 

praotice. 

While the test was in progress, they were at times 

kept ignorant of their records; at other times, when it was 
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thought neoessary to keep up interest, they were advised of 

their own standing as well as the standing of others. 

The physioal condition of the gubjeots was excellent 

however, headache, colds, .and changeable attitude towards the 

exeroises entered suffioiently at times to o~use peroeptible 

fluctuation. 

In Part I, all subjeots, 8 , M,B, C,S, and N, worked 

onoe a day, 8; C, ·and M, from eight to nine in the forenoon, 

and L, B, and N from nine to ten, all under identioal con

ditione. This test extended over a period of nine days 

and served as a cheok and index of the speed and ability 

of the subjeots. 

In Part II, Sand C worked twioe a day for fifteen 

days, M and L once a day for nine days, and Band N twice a 

day for four and one-half days. When there was one praotioe 

daily the praotioe came from eight to ten in the forenoon, 

the seoond practioe for any day from four to five in the 

afternoon. 

In Part III, S, M, and B worked onoe daily, 0, L 

and N twioe dally for fifteen days. 
1 

The method of oaloulation applied to the data 

obtained ' is to divide the number of seconds in one period 

by the number of words written during . one period. This 

gives the number of seoonds required to write one word 

and is used in oomputing the average for the entire experi

ment. 
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In oonsidering the first part of the problem, the 

term practioes will be used, for the seoond part periods; in 

either case it means the length of an applioation. 

In every oomparison the data will be oonsidered by 

taking the subjeots in groups of onoe a day as over against 

twice a day. 

Part I, in whioh all subjeots worked once a day, 

is used as oheok upon Parts III III, and with Part II upon 

Part III. Part II is used as oheck on Part III. In using 

these parts as oheoks the groups are made up of subjects Who 

have taken the same number of practices and according to a 
\ 

oertain method. That is to say, the groups are made to be 

as equal as is possible, and what differenoe exists by virtue 

of dif~erent ability is overoome through the application of 

their relative ability in ·the control or oheck experiment. 

A. Table I gives the reoords of the number of 

words for the ·subjeots for eaoh day in Part II and the average 

of· the groups working onoe or twioe a day in the next part of 

the experiment or Part II . 

. Table II gives the number of periods, the time of 

praotioe, the daily reoords of subjeots, the method pursued l 

and the aver~ge of the groups in Part II. 

Applying the methods of oaloulation previously 

mentioned to the reoords obtained and summarizing from Tables 

I and II, we have results ' as indioated in Tables III, IV,and V. 
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In Table III and all other tables similarly arranged, NO. of 

P. stands for the number of praotioes or periods in the ex

periment; Ave. of E.Ex., for the average time in seoonds 

thatit took to write one word throughout the experiment; 

Av. of 1.3 P., for the average time in seoonds required per 

word in the first three praotioesj Av • . of F. 3 P., for the 

average time in seoonds required per word in the last three 

praotioes; Gain % F/I, for the gain · of the average of the 

final three praotioes over the average of the initial three 

praotio8a. In all oases where tables are marked .(a) and 

(b) the part marked (a) applies to the first part of our 

problem, (b) to the seoond part. 

From Table V we have in answer to the first part 

of our problem for the average of the entire experiment 

5.3% in favor of onoe a day praotioes; for average of the 

final three praotioes 20%, and for the gain per cent of the 

final three praotioes over the initial three, 28.9%. 

In answer to the seoond part, for the average of 

the entire experiment it favors two periods a day by 21.1% 

for the average of the last three periods 30.9%, and for the 

gain per cent of the last three periods over the first three, 

22.7%. 
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TABLE I. 

Reoord of Part I. 

Daily Group Twioe Daily Group 

MaIer LIon Average Norris Berrxman Sohleef Carnel Average 

130 156 143 121 101 96 182 125 
154 121 138 105 113 110 152 120 
174 145 160 164 172 153 162 183 
200 155 178 160 201 206 226 198 
229 211 220 211 205 254 253 231 
263 214 239 226 235 304 290 264 
296 288 292 260 281 329 311 292 
343 349 346 279 294 360 352 321 

TABLE II. 

Reoord of Part II. 

Daily Twioe Daily 

Ma:ler LIon Average Norris Berryman Sohlee! Carnel Aver~e 

P.M. 147 148 163 146 151 
A.M. 133 180 157 217 169 240 213 210 
P.M. 206 181 238 211 210 
A. M. 167 239 203 225 204 237 195 216 
P.M. 222 219 267 211 230 
A.M. 188 251 219 256- 256 276 248 259 
P.M. 241 240 320 276 270 
A. M. 234 294 264 315 289 335 359 325 
P.M. 356 335 346 
A. M. 246 303 274 386 357 372 
P.M. 403 332 368 
A. M. .73 309 291 465 410 438 
P.M. 446 407 427 
A.M. 328 382 355 476 465 471 
P. M. 472 458 465 
A. M. 330 396 363 481 496 489 
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TABLE III. 

Daily Group 

Part I. Mayer Lyon Average 

No. of P. 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 8.9" 9.9" 9.4" 
Ave. of I.3 P. 11.9 12.9 12.4 
Av. of F. 3 P. 6 6.6 6.3 
Gain % F/1 49.6 48.8 49.2 

Twioe Daily Group 

Sohlee! Carney Norrie Berryman Average 

No. of P. 8 8 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 9.9" 8.1" 10.5" 10.3" 9~7" 
Av. of 1.3 P. 15.6 10.9 14 14.7 13.8 
Av. of r.3 P. 5.5 5.7 7.1 6.7 6.3 
Gain % F/I 64.8 47.7 49.3 54.4 54.1 





Part II 

No. of P. 
Av. of E.Ex. 
Av. of 1.3 P. 
Av. of F. 3 P. 
Gain dJ, F/I 

(a) 

No. of P. 
Av. of E.Ex. 
Av. of 1.3 P. 
Av. of F. 3 P. 
Gain % F/I 

(b) 

No. of P. 
Av. of E.Ex. 
Ave. of 1.3 P. 
Av. of F. 3 P. 
Ga.in % F/I 

TABLE IV 

Daily Group 

Mayer 

8 
8.3· 
11.3 
5.9 
47.8 

Lyon 

8 
6.5" 
8.2 
5 
39.3 

Twice Daily Group 

Average 

7.4" 
9.8 
5.5 
43.5 

Sohleef Carney Norrie Berryman Average 

8 8 8 8 
7.2n 8.2°" 8/a" 8.6" 8.1" 
8.7 9.7 9.7 11 9.5 
5.8 6.3 6.8 7.3 6.6 
33.3 35 30 33.6 33 

Schleef CarneI Average 

16 16 
5.7" 6.4" 6 n 

8.7 9.7 9.2 
3.8 3.8 3.8 
56.3 60.8 58.6 
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TABLE V. 

Comparison between I and II. 

Part I. Da.ily Twioe Daily In fa.vor In favor of 
of DailI Twioe Dail:l 

Av. of E.Ex. 9.4" 9.7" 3.2% 
Av. of F.3 P. 6.3 6.3 
Gain % FII 49. a1u 51.1% lO~ 

Note: The per oent in favor of either daily or twice daily 
is found by taking the difference between the reoords 
of the groups and then finding what per cent that 
differenoeis of the record of the onoe a day lJoup. 

Part II. (a) Daily Twioe Daily In favor In favor of 
of Dail! Tv!1ge Dail:r 

Av. of E.Ex. 7.4" 8.1" 5.3% 
Av. of F.3 P. 5.5 6.6 20% 
Gain % F/I 43.5 33 28.9 

ote: The per cent in favor of either group is obtained 

Part 

Av. 

by applying the ratio existing in the oheok experi
ment to the record of the daily group in the experi
ment proper. The reoord to be attained by the twioe 
a day group will be X. The per oent that the differ
enoe between X and the aotual reoord of the twioe a 
day group 1s of X, is the gain per oent. 

II. (b) Daily Twioe Daily . In favor In favor of 
of Dall1 Twioe Da1l:r 

of E.Ex. 7.4" 6" 2l.l~ 
Av. of F.3 P. 5.5 3.8 30.9% 
Gain % FII 43.5 58.6 22.7 

Note: In (a.) the oompa~laon is made for the same number 
of practioes; in (b) for the same number of days, 
the twioe a. day group putting in twioe as many 
periods. 
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Represented by a graph in which the number of words 

writt n in a period is represented on the vertical axis and 

suooessive praotioes on the horizontal line, we get ourves 

48. 

as given on Plate I. The ourve at the right is the control 

experiment, the one furthest to the left, the experiment 

proper. The blaok line represents the progress of the daily 

group, the green +ine the twioe a day group. The lower green 

line is the reoord of an equal number of practioes by the 

twioe a day group as oompared with the onoe a day, the upper 

green line, the reoord of an equal number of days by .the twioe 

a day group as oompared with onoe a day. 
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B. Taking up and comparing Parts I and III we 

have Table VI, which groups the subjeots and their reoords 

in Part I into once a day and twioe a dar subjeots as they 

appear in Part III or Table VII. 

Applying the same method to this data that was 

applied to the data in A we get Tables VIII, IX and X. 

In answer to the first part of the problem we 

get from this table that there is a gainof 9.2 per cent 

50. 

for onoe a day practices when taking average of the entire 

experiment, 5 per cent when taking average of the last three 

praotioes, and 5.:3 per cent whe,n taking gain per cen:l: of the 

final three praotioes over the initial three praotioes. 

In answer to the seoond part of the problem, there 

is a gain of 13.2 per oent for the average of the entire ex

periment in favor of putting in two periods,likewiee a gain 

of 20 per oent on the average of the last three periods, and 

a gain of 29.7 per cent on the gain' per cent of the final 

three periods over the initial three periods. 

Represented by a graph we get curves as given on 

Plate II. 
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TABLE VI. 

Record of Part I. 

Daily Group Twice Daily Grou~ 

Sohleef Mayer Berryman Average Carney Lyon Norris Average 

96 130 101 109 182 156 121 153 
110 154 113 126 152 121 105 126 
153 174 172 166 162 145 164 157 
206 200 201 202 226 155 160 180 
a54 229 205 229 253 211 211 225 
304 263 235 267 290 214 226 243 
329 296 281 302 311 288 260 286 
360 343 294 332 352 349 279 327 

Note: The above table shows the relative learning capaoity 

of the subjeots, when all work together. Daily and 

t wioe-daily means that these subjects worked daily 

and twioe a day respeotively in the Experiment 

proper. 
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TABLE VII. 

Reoord of Part III. 

Daily Group Twioe Daily Group 

Sohlee! Mayer Berryman Average Carney Lyon Norris Average 

P.M. 184 200 149 178 
.A..M. 197 214 186 199 219 263 221 234 
P.M. 292 305 208 268 
A.M. 205 238 197 213 303 280 214 266 
P.M. 346 337 245 309 
A.M. 229 280 206 238 324 347 255 309 
P.M. 365 357 279 334 
A.M. 298 279 250 276 374 362 297 344 
P.M. 386 374 3013 354 
A.M. 392 375 316 361 467 451 349 422 
P.M. 459 435 328 407 
A.M. 405 377 300 361 467 427 346 413 
P.M. 495 457 382 445 
A.M. 450 428 323 400 490 464 395 450 
P.M. 469 441 358 456 
A.M. 427 434 311 391 485 466 394 448 
P.M. 430 466 421 439 
A.M. 471 442 333 415 527 530 452 503 
P.M. 505 488 445 479 
A.M. 534 502 380 472 576 549 498 541 
P.M. 536 515 452 501 
A.M. · 571 540 365 492 619 587 503 570 
P.M. 595 586 529 570 
A,.M. 536 463 363 454 563 526 482 524 
P.M. 608 574 536 573 
A.M. 585 529 389 501 617 592 544 584 
P.M. 542 551 482 525 
A.M. 582 519 405 502 589 602 561 584 
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TABLE VIII. 

DaillI Grou12 

Part I. Sohlee! Mayer Berryman Average 

No. of P. 8 · 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 9.9" 8.8" 10.3" 9.7" 
Av. o! 1.3 P. 15.6 11.9 14.7 14.1 
Av. of F.3 P. 5.5 6 6.7 6.1 
Gain % F/1 64.8 49.6 54.4 56.3 

Twice DailI Gr0:U;Q 

Carney Lyon Norrie Average 

No. of P. 8 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 8.1" 9.9" 10 .• 5" 9.5" 
Av. of 1.3 P 10.9 12.9 14 12.6 
Av. of F.3 P 5.7 6.6 7.1 6.5 
Gain % F/1 47.7 48.8 49.3 48.6 
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TABLE IX. 

Daily Group 

Part III Sohlee! Mayer Berryman Average 

No. of P. 14 14 14 
Av. of E.Ex. 4.9" 4.9" 6.2 tl 5.3" 
Av. of 1.3 P. 8.6 7.5 9 8.4 
Av. of F.3 P. 3.2 3.6 4.7 3.8 
Gain % F/I . 62.8 52 48.9 54.6 

Twioe Daily Group 

(a) Carney Lyon Norris Average 

No. of P. 14 14 14 
Av. of E.Ex. 5.3" 5.3" 6.8" 5.8" 
Av. of 1.3 P . 8.1 7.2 9.6 8.3 
Av. of F.3 P. 3.7 4. 4.8 4.2 
Gain % F/I 54.3 44.4 50 49.6 

(b) Carney Lyon Norris Average 

No. of P. 28 28 28 
Av. of E.Ex. 4.3" 4.3 " 5.3" 4.6" 
Av. of 1.3 P. 8.1 7.2 9.6 8.3 
Av. of F.3 P. 3.1 3.1 3.4 3.2 
Gain % FII 61.7 56.9 64.6 61.1 
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TABLE X. 

Comparison between I and III. 

Part I Daily Twioe Daily In favor In favor of 
of Daill Twioe Daill 

Av. of E.Ex. .9.7 9 '.5 2.1% 
Av. of F.3 P. 6.1 6.5 6.6% 
Gain ~ F/I 56.3 48.6 13.7% 

Part III. (a) Daily Twioe Daily In favor In favor of 
~ of Daill Twice DallI 

Av. of E.Ex. 5.3 5.8 . 9.q% 
Av. of F.3 P. 3.8 4.2 5 % 
Gain % F/I 54.6 49.6 5.3% 

Part III. (b) Daily Twice Daily In favor In favor of 
of Daill ' Twioe Dail:y 

Av. of E.Ex. 5.3 4.6 13.2% 
Av. of F.S P. 3.8 3.2 20 % 
Gain % F/I 54.6 61.1 29 '.7% 
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c. Again, oomparing Parte II and III and summariz

ing fro~ A and B we get Tables XI and XII. 

In Table XII we have in answer to the first part of 

our problem a gain of 16 per oent in favor of onoe a day for 

the average of the entire experiment, and a gain of 16.6 per 

oent for the average of the final . three practioes, while 

there is a gain ·of 2 per oent on the final three praotioes 

over the initial three for twioe a day praotioes. 

In answer to the second part there is 8 per oent 

in favor· of twioe dally when oonsidering the average of the 

entire experiment, 11.1 per oent for the average of the 

final three periods, and 25.7 per oent for the gain of the 

final three periods over the initial three periods. 

Represented graphioally, we get from Tables VII 

and XIII, Plate III. 
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TABLE XI. 

Daily Group 

Part II. Mayer Sohlee! Berryman Average 

No. of P. 8 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 8.3" 7.2" 8.6" 8" 
Av. of 1.3 P. 11.3 8.7 11.9 10.6 
Av. of F. 3 P. 5.9 5.8 7.3 6.3 
Gain % F/I 47.8 33.3 33.6 39.2 

Twioe Ba1ly Group 

Lyon. Carney Norris Average 

No. of P. 8 8 8 
Av. of E.Ex. 6.5" 8.2" 8.2· 7.6" 
Av. of 1.3 P. · 8.2 9.7 9.7 9.2 
Av. of F. 3 P. 5 6.3 6.8 6 
Gain ~ F/I 39.3 35.4 30 34.9 





TABLE XII 

Comparison between II and III. 

Part II Daily Twice Daily In favor In favor of 
of Dailr Twice Dailr 

Av. of E ~Ex. 8" 7.6 n 5~ 
Av. of F.3 P. 6.3 6 4.7 % 
Gain % FII 39.2 34.9 ll~ 

Part III. (a) Daily Twice Daily In favor - In favor of 
________________ o.=..;;f~Dai11y Twice Dai ly 

Av. of E.Ex. 
Av. of F.3 P. 
Gain % F/I 

Part III. (b) 

Av. of E.Ex. 
Av. of F.3 P. 
Gain % F/1 

-5.3" 
3.8 
54.6 

Daily 

5.3" 
3.8 
54.6 

5.8" 
4.2 
49.6 

Twice Daily 

4.6" _ 
3.2 
61.1 

16% 
16.6dj, 

In favor 
of Daily 

In favor of 
Twice Daily 

8% 
ll.l~ 
25. 7 ~ 
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TABLE XIII. 

Reoord of Part II. 

Daily Group Twioe Daily Group 

Mayer Sohlee! Berryman Average Lyon Carney Norris Average 

133 163 148 148 180 146 147 158 
167 240 169 192 239 213 217 223 
188 238 181 202 251 211 206 223 
234 237 204 225 294 195 225 238 
246 267 219 244 303 211 222 245 
273 276 256 268 309 248 256 271 
328 320 240 296 382 276 241 299 
330 335 289 318 296 359 315 357 
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D. By way of still further oomparison~ Parts I 

and II may be oombined into a check or control experiment 

by oombining the reoords of the subjects at the end of eight 

praotioes in I with the reoords at the end of eight practioes 

in II. This gives us Table XIV whioh, when summarized and 

oombined with Part III of Table X,gives us Table XV ~ . . From 

this it will be seen that for the first part of the problem 

it shows for the average of the entire experiment a gain 'of 

13.7 per oent,for the average of the final three praotioes 

a gain of 10.5 per oent' for once a day, and 2.8 per oent 

for the gain per oent of the final three practioes over the 

initial three in favor of · twioe a day. 

' In answer to .the seoond part, there is a gain of 

9.8 per oent in favor of two periods a day, when the aver

age of the entire experiment is considered, a gain of 15.8 

per oent on the average of the last three periods, and a · 

gain of 26.7 p.er oent gain per oent of the final three 

. periods over the ini tial three. 

Represented graphioally from Tables VII and XVI 

we get ourves as shown on Plate IV. 





Parte I & II 

Av.o! E.Ex. 
Av. of '1.3 P 
Av. of F.3 P 
Ga in % F/1 

Parte I & II 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.of 1.3 P 
Av.of F.3 P 
Gain % F/I 

TABLE XIV. 

Daily Group 

Sohlee! Mayer 

I II Av. I II Av. 

9.9" 7.2" 8.6" 8.9" 8.3" 8.6" 
15.6 8.7 12.2 11.9 11.3 11.6 
5.5 5.8 5.7 6 5.9 a 
64.8 33.3 49.1 49.6 47.8 48.7 

Twioe Daily Group 

Oarney LYon . 

I II Av. I II Av. 

8.1" 8.2" 8.2" 9.9" 6.5" a.a" 
10.9 9.7 10.3 12.9 8.2 10.6 
5.7 6.3 6 6.6 5 5 .8 
47.7 35 41.4- 48.8 39.3 44.1 
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Berryman 

I II Av. Av.o! Av. 

10.3"8.6" 9.5" 8.9" 
14.7 11 12.9 12. 2 
6.7 7.3 7 6.2 
54.4 33.6 44 47.3 

Norris 

I II Av. Av.ofAv. 

10.5" 8.2" 9.4" 8.6 " 
14 9.7 11.9 10.9 
7.1 6.8 7 6.3 
49.3 30 40 41.8 
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TABLE XV. 

Comparison between I & II oombined and III. 

Parts I & II Daily Twioe Daily In favor In favor of 

8.9" 8.60. 
of Dai11 Twioe ~ai1I 

Av. of E.Ex. 
1.6% 

3. 3,0 
Av. of F.3 P. 6.2 6.3 
Gain % F/I 47.3 41.8 11.6 "" 

Part III (a) Daily Twioe Daily In favo:t In favor of 
of Da.l~y_. Twio e Da.1l11 

Av. of E.Ex. 5.3" 5.8" 13.7~ 
Av. of F.3 P • . 3.8 4.2 10.5% 
Gain % F/I 54.6 49.6 2.8 tfo 

Pa.rt III (b) Daily Twioe Daily In favor In favor of 
of DailI Twice Dail:£ 

Av. of E.Ex. 5.3" 4.S" 9.8% 
Av. of F.3 P. 3.8 3.2 15.8%~ 
Gain % F/I 54.6 61.1 26.7 0 
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TABLE XVI. 

Daily Group 

Parts I & II 

MaIer Sohlee! Berryman 

1. !l Av I 11. A.v 1 II Av Av.of Av. 

130 133 132 96 163 130 101 148 125 129 
154 167 161 110 2'40 175 113 169 141 160 
174 188 181 153 238 196 172 181 177 201 
200 a34 217 206 237 222 201 204 203 214 
229 246 238 254 267 261 205 219 212 234 
263 273 268 304 276 290 235 256 246 268 
293 328 311 329 320 -'3'25 285 240 263 299 
143 330 337 360 335 348 294 289 292 326 

Twioe Daily Group 

LYon Carney Norrie 

.! II Av. 1 II Av. I IT Av. Av. of Av . 

156 180 168 182 146 164 121 147 134 155 
121 239 180 152 213 183 105 217 161 175 
145 251 198 162 211 186 164 206 185 190 
155 294 225 226 195 211 160 225 193 210 
211 303 257 253 211 232 211 .222 217 235 
214 309 262 290 248 269 226 256 241 257 
288 382 335 311 276 294 260 241 251 293 
349 396 373 352 359 356 279 315 297 309 
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TABLE XVII. 

Collecting the results obtained in A,B,C and D from 

Tables V, X, XII, XV we get Table XVII. 

Parte Compared On the Basis of In favor 
of Daily 

I & II 
. I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

I & II 
I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

I & II 
I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.of E.Ex. 

Av • of Fi nal :3 P. 
Av.of Final :3 P. 
Av. of Final :3 P. 
Av.of Final :3 P. 

Gain % F/I 
Gain % FII 
Gain %. FII 
Gain % Fir 

5.3 % 
9.2 % 
16 % 
13.7 10 

20 % 
5 % 
16.6% 
10.5% 

28.9%. 
5.3 % 

In favor of 
Twice Daily 

2 ~ 
2.8% 
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It will thus be seen that in answer to the first 

part of our problem, If a person has a oertain number of 

praotioes to put in, is it more profitable to put in one 

or two praotioes daily? that oomparing the daily groups 

with the twioe a day group in every possible way and from 

different standpoints, the result. when taking the average 

of the entire experiment and the ,average of the final three 

praotioes, pOint without an exoeption to a deoided, oonstant 

and reliable gain for once a day praotices. Taking the gain 

per oent of the final three praotioes over the initial three 

practioes, there is a slight gain in t wo oases for twice a 

day praotice. The gain in both cases is less than the 

probable error and oan hardly be oalled a gain. Further, 

this method of oaloulating the relative value of any data 

is open to serious objeotions and is, beyond a doubt, the 

least reliable of the three ways adopted. According to 

it, the subject who is slow in getting started or who starts 

above or below his true ability stands a muoh better ohance 

to make a higher or lower gain per cent than the one who 

starts off easily and evenly. In this way the actual re

sults oan to a large extent be vitiated, whioh is not so 

muoh the oase when following the other methods~ 
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TABLE XVIII. 

Parte Compared On the Basis of In favor 
of Daily 

I & II 
I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

I & II 
I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

I & II 
I & III 
II & III 
I,ll & III 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.o! E.Ex. 
Av. of E.Ex. 
Av.of E.Ex. 

Av.of Final 3 P. 
Av.of Final 3 P. 
Av.of Final 3 P. 
Av.of Final 3 P. 

Gain ~ FII 
Gain % FII 
Gain % FII 
Gain % FI I 

In favor of 
twioe daily 

2l.1'%. 
13.q% 
8 % 
9.8 % 

30.9"h 
20 % 
11.1 ~ 
15.8 % 

22.7t!J? 
29.7% 
25.7% 
26.1% 
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In answer to the seoond part of our problem we 

gather from Table XVIII, whioh is derived from Tables V,X, 

XII, and XV, that irrespeotive of the basis on whioh we 

figure, there is a gain for two periods daily. 

71. 

Generally stated, the results mean that in estab

lishing a habit, if one praotioes in the forenoon, a seoond 

praotioe in the afternoon gives returns also, but is not 

quite so valuable, in its effeots, as one forenoon praotice. 





SECTION III. 

(b) Second Experiment. 

With the intention of cheoking up the results in 

the first experiment, a seoond and more extended experiment 

was performed. 

The results of the first experiment, while fair

ly definite, left some doubt in our minds as to their 

validity and finality. There were several chanoea for 

errors to oreep in. By eliminating the possible sources 

of error in the seoond experiment, We have obtained results 

that seem oonclusive. 

main: 

The errors of the first experiment were in the 

1. Subjects wrote from different parts of the mono

graph, oausing a varied fluctuation due to the 

differenoe in the length of the words . 

. 2. Subjeots were informed of their own as well as the 

reoords of others, thus some were enoouraged while 

others beoame discouraged and indifferent. 
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3. The same method was not pursued in the initial 

praotices of the different Parts; that is, in Parts 

I and II twenty minutes were devoted to the study of 

the alphabet,while in Part III the learning of the 

alphabet and the writing occurred simultaneously. 





This may have influenoed subsequent praotioes and 

progress. 
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5. The interferenoe oaused by the signal at the end of ' 

the first and seoond ten minutes served as add,ed 

stimulus to some, ·hile . others were not affected, 

or affected negatively. ' 

6. The number of pra.otioee, eight I in the control 

experiment, were not suffioient to give a valid 

index of the 'speed and abili ty of the subj ects. 

The seoond experiment was conduoted with eight 

University students acting as subjects and lasted for 

thirty days. The first fifteen days, one practioe daily 

between eight and nine in the forenoon under identioal con

ditions for all subjeots, constituted the oontrol experi

ment. During the seoond fifteen days, or experiment 

proper, the subjeots Vlere divided into t wo groups. These 

groups were of almost equal ability based on the average 

speed attained in the oontrol experiment. Both groups 

praotioed daily for fifteen days from eight to nine, Group 

II putting in a second practioe between five and six of 

t 'he same day. 

The subjeots in Group I were: Eulalie Church, 

Junior in Arts and Scienoe; Ruth Rollins, Senior in Arts 

and Soienoe; Libuse Soukup, Junior in Eduoation; Opal M. 

Zimmerman, Senior in Education. 
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In Group II, Mrs. G.S. Gehlbaoh, Senior in Arts and 

SOienoe; Lucile Kehr, Senior in Arts and Scienoe; Ruth Miller, 

Senior in Education; "Bob" Mary Lindsey, Senior in Education. 

The method of prooedure was to have eaoh subjeot 

use alphabet III in the oontrol experiment, Alphabet IV 

(page 75) in the experiment proper, and copy from a psyoho

logioal monograph as many words as possible i-n thirty minutes. 

Loose leaf paper and pencils 'were used. Before 

the signal for beginning was given all subjects numbered 

sheets and recorded the name, date, and physioal oondition 

on the first sheet~ 

At the appointed signal they would turn a oopy 

of the alphabet faoe up and with it before them prooeed to 

copy the monograph, using the arbitrary alphabet. In doing 

this all started at the same time with the same word and 

oontinued uninterruptedly for the entire period. 

No daily introspeotions were taken, the pnyeioal 

oondition, general attitude, and progress in learning being 

obtained from what subj eots reoorded, by o.a.reful a.nd oon

stant investigation, and from an extensive introspeotion 

and questioning. at the close of the experiment. 

The subjeots were instructed not to make any com

parisons of their daily progress, nor were they to practice 

or study the writing outside of the time under observation. 

That the subjeots put forth approximately the same effort 
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and reoeived the same amount of praotioe in both oontrol and 

experiment proper may be inferred from their standing as in

dioated in Tables V and VI. With the exception of one change 

in their relative standing when ranked according to average 

speed for the entire experiment, the subjeots all retained 

the ranking in the experiment ,proper that they had attained 

in the oontrol experiment. This ohange oan readily be ex

plained when we know that G, who dropped from the first to 

second plaoe, had a bad oold and several severe nervous 

shook. during the experiment proper. 

The physioal condition of all the subjects, aside 

from what has been referred to above, was of the very beat; 

oases of indisposition were few, and of suoh a nature as ' 

not to materially ohange the results. 

The general attitude of the subjects,w·ithout an 

exoeption, was one of interest and pleasure in and toward 

the work; one might say, very nearly the same that would 

have existed when working at some other task; thus results 

are fairly representative of the subjeots' aotual learning 

ability. 

The results obtained in the control experiment are 

'glven in full in Tables I and II. Table I represents the 

suooessive daily reoords of the group which oonstituted the 

onoe a day group in the experiment proper, Table II, that 

of the twioe a day group_ Tables III and IV represent the 





work of the once and the twice a day groups respeotively, 

in the experiment proper. 

These Tables ' show that all subjeots worked fif

teen days in each experiment, with the exoeption of the 

subjeot R., who in both instances put in thirteen days under 

the same oonditions and with the group to which she belonged. 
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TABLE I. 

Daily Reoords of Daily Group in Control Experiment. 

Subjeots. 

Praotioe Churoh Rollins Soukup Zimmerman Average 

1 137 123 100 70 107 
2 200 125 136 119 145 
:3 246 155 176 152 182 
4 258 173 215 202 212 
5 293 213 267 245 254 
6 256 240 332 300 307 
7 315 226 312 285 284 
8 358 255 .350 289 313 
9 380 336 428 338 370 

10 400 335 444 350 382 
11 460 357 479 370 416 
12 462 400 484 395 435 
13 493 382 521 428 456 
14 505 517 428 483 
15 530 S31 449 503 
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TABLE II. 

Dai 1y . Reoord of Twice a Day Group in Control Experiment. 

Subjeots. 

Praotioe Gehlbaoh Kehr Miller Lindae1. Average 

1 125 115 96 68 101 
2 196 166 127 130 155 
:3 237 208 137 167 187 
4 247 239 171 198 214 
5 280 261 215 251 252 
6 344 304 272 274 298 
7 298 298 251 267 278 
8 368 355 308 303 333 
9 416 400 356 365 384 

10 419 385 357 358 380 
11 416 418 370 372 394 
12 408 419 400 408 409 
13 · 490 477 416 434 454 
14 492 482 460 465 475 
15 515 495 468 435 478 
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TABLE .111. 

Daily Record of Once a Day Group in Experiment Proper 

Subjects. 

Practice Church Rollin,! Soukup Zimmerman Average 

1 197 146 191 145 170 
2 230 211 212 184 209 
3 251 215 240 224 232 
4 307 234 285 247 268 
5 334 265 319 289 302 
6 300 237 309 275 380 
7 373 289 390 343 349 
8 375 321 389 329 353 
9 400 308 432 375 379 

10 457 370 458 418 426 
11 393 354 412 363 380 
12 433 362 423 393 403 
13 445 380 470 422 429 
14 468 471 450 463 
15 491 475 458 475 
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TABLE IV. 

Daily Record of Twice a Day Group in Experiment Proper. 

Subjeots 

Practioe Gehlbach Kehr Miller Lindsey Average 

1 161 169 . 158 125 153 
2 165 185 167 167 171 
3 218 232 208 206 216 
4 261 234 245 252 248 
5 250 235 251 231 242 
6 271 258 271 263 266 
7 296 293 280 280 287 
8 322 287 315 328 313 
9 361" 333 346 344 346 

10 319 318 313 340 322 
11 291 310 300 294 300 
12 361 371 364 372 367 
13 399 397 386 364 .386 
14 392 380 380 378 382 
15 391 426 373 365 389 





The caloulations applied to this data are: What 

is the gain per oent of one group over the other from the 

standpoint of: 

1. Average speed of the entire experiment as expressed 

in seoonds per words 

2. Average speed for the final three practioes 

3. Gain per oent of the final three practioes over the 

initial three praotioes. 
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Both groups had 010ge to the same ability in the 

oontrol experiment, -as will be seen by referring to Table V 

and Plate I. The differenoe due to thealphabeta and the 

slight difference in ability was equated in later oa.loulations 

by applying the ratio found i n the control experiment to the 

data obtained in the experiment proper. 

Tables V and VI were obtained by first finding the 

daily speed of eaoh subject in seconds per words, that is, 

dividing the total number of seoonds in a practice by the 

number of words written. The average of these daily reoords 

for the enti-re number of practices gives the average of the 

entire experiment; in like manner the average of the three 

initial and the average of the three final practices was 

found. The gain per cent of the final three praotices 

over the initial three was obtained by finding what per 

cent the aotual improvement was of the initial three prac-

t ioes. 
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TABLE V. 

Control Experiment. 

Group I. Church Rollins Soukup Zimmerman Average 

No. of Per. lS 13 15 15 
Av.of E.Ex. 5.75" 8.23" 6.5S" 7.99" 7.14" 
Av. of 1.3 P. 9.84 13.S4 13.46 17.S5 13.59 
Av.of F.3 P. 3.54 4.75 3.44 4.14 3.98 
Gain % F/I 64 64.9 74;4 76.4 69.9 

Group II. Gehlbach Kehr Miller LindseI Average 

No. of Per. 15 15 15 15 
Av.of E.Ex. 5.94" 6.37" 7.74" 7.8" 6.96 " 
Av.of I.3 P. 10.38 11.71 15.35 17.02 13.61 
Av.of F.3 P. 3.61 3.72 4.03 4.05 3.85 
Gain % F/I 65.2 68.2 73.7 76.2 70.8 

TABLE VI. 

Experiment Proper. 

Group I. Churoh Rollins Soukup Zlmmerm~n Average 

No. of Per. 15 13 15 15 
Av. of iLEx. 5.31" 6.81" 5.37" 6.12" 5.90" 
Av.of 1.3 P. 8.04 9.74 8.47 10.08 9.08 
Av.of F.3 P. 3.8S 4.86 3.81 4.07 4.17 
Gain % F/I 52.1 50 \ 55.1 59.6 54.2 

Group II. Gehlbaoh Kahr Miller Lindsey Average 

No. of Per. 15 lS 15 lS 
Av.o! E.Ex. 6.5S" 8.53" 6.69" 6.91 " 6.67" 
Av. of , I.:3 P. 10.11 9.33 10.29 11.31 10.26 
Av.of F.3 P. 4.57 4.5 4.75 4.88 4.67 
Gain 10 F/I 54.7 Sl.8 53.8 56.8 54.2 





Summarizing Tables V.and VI we obtain comparisons 

and results as given in Table VII. 

TABLE VII. 
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Control . Experiment 

Daily Group.Twice Daily In favor 
of Daily 

In favor of 
TWioe Daily 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.F.3 P. 
Gain % F/I 

Av. of E.Ea. 
Av.F. 3 P. 
Gain % FII 

7.14ft 
3.98 
69.9 

6.96 n 

3.85 
70.8 

Experiment Proper 

Daily Group. Twice Daily In favor 
of DailY 

5.90 n 

4.17 
54.2 

6.67 n 

4.67 
54.2 

16 % 
15.9 " 
1 % 

2.5 ~ 
3.2 % 
1 % 

In favor of 
Twioe Daily 

From Table VII it will be seen that in the oontrol 

experiment the twioe a day group was in every instanoe a 

trifle better than the onoe a day group. In the experiment 

proper we have results as indioated. If we now apply the 

ratio maintained in the oontrol experiment to these figures 

we get results as follows: 





1. Average of the entire experiment, 16% in favor of onoe 

a day praotioe. 

2. Average of the final 3 periods, 15.9% in favor of onoe 

a day praotioe. 

3. Gain per cent initial over final praotices, 1 % in favor 

of onoe a day praotioe. 

Represented by a graph we get ourves as given on 

Plate I. In this plate the number of words written in one 

period are represented on the vertioal axis, the suocessive 

praotioes on the horizontal axis. The blaok line repre

sents the daily group, the ~reen line, the twioe a day. 
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Turning now to a oonsideration of the seoond part 

of the problem, and oonsidering C. and Z. who worked onoe 

daily for fifteen days and G. and M. who put in two periods 

for the same length of time, we find results as follows: 

Table VIII gives the recorda of C. and Z. of Group 

I, and of G. and M. of Group II in the co~trol experiment. 

Table IX gi ve·s us their reoord in the ~xperiment proper. 

From these tables we obtain Table X, when we apply 

the same oalculations to them that have been applied to 

other similar data. 

Summing up Table X we get Table XI, from whioh it 

will be seen that no matter whether we take average of the 

entire experiment, average of the final three periods, or 

gain per oent of the final three periods over the initial 

th%ee periods, there is in every instanoe, a gain in favor 

of putting in two periods a day. 

By referring to Table X and the ourves on Plate II 

we see that the groups were praotioally equal in the oontrol 

experiment, thus the divergenoe of the ourve of the experi

ment proper shows what gain may be expected from putting in 

a second period daily. 
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TABLE VIII. 

Control Experiment. 

Da.il:! Grou~ Twice Da.il:! Gr oup 

Churoh Zimmerman Average Gehlbach Miller Average 

137 70 104 125 96 111 
200 119 160 196 127 162 
246 152 199 237 137 187 
258 202 230 247 171 209 
293 245 269 280 215 248 
356 300 328 344 272 308 
315 285 300 298 251 275 
358 289 323 368 308 338 
380 338 359 416 356 386 
400 350 375 419 357 388 
460 370 415 416 370 393 
462 395 429 408 400 404 
493 428 466 490 416 453 
505 428 467 - 492 460 476 
505 449 477 515 468 492 
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TABLE IX. 

Experiment Proper. 

Daily Twice Daily 

Churoh Zimmerman Average Geh1baoh Miller Average 

A.M. 197 145 171 161 158 159 
P.M. 165 167 166 
A.M. 230 184 207 218 208 213 
P.M. 261 245 253 
A.M. 251 224 237 250 251 251 
P.M. 271 271 271 
A.M. 307 247 277 296 280 288 
P.M. 322 315 318 
A.M. 334 289 311 361 346 353 
P· ~·M • 319 313 316 
A.M. 300 275 287 291 300 295 
P.M. 361 . 364 363 
A.M. 373 343 353 399 386 392 
P.M. 392 380 386 
.I.M. 375 329 352 391 373 382 
P.M. 448 416 432 
A.M. 400 375 387 430 420 425 
P.M. 434 392 414 
A.M. 457 418 437 498 485 442 
P.M. 451 445 448 
A.M. 393 363 378 428 425 426 
P.M. 495 394 444 
A.M. 433 393 413 462 452 457 
P.M. 456 438 445 
A.M. 445 422 433 483 475 469 
P.M. 447 456 451 
A.M. 468 450 459 493 478 485 
P.M. 480 460 470 
A.M. 491 458 474 501 487 . 494 
P.M. 452 445 495 





Subjeots 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av.I.3 P. 
Av.F.S P. 
Gain % F/I 

Av.pf E.Ex. 
Av. 1.3 P. 
Av.F. 3 P. 
Gain % F/I 

Av. of E.Ex. 
Av. F. 3 P. 
Cain % F/I 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Av. F.3 P. 
Gain % F/I 

TABLE X. 

Control Experiment. 

Churoh Zimmerman Av.D. 

5.75 " 7.99" 6.87" 
9.84 17.55 13.69 
3.54 4.14 3.84 
64 76.4 70.2 

Experiment Proper 

5.31 II 
8.04 
3.85 
52.1 

6.12 " 
10.08 
4.07 
59.6 

TABLE XI. 

5.71 " 
9.06 
3.96 
55.8 

Control Experiment. 

Gehlbaoh 

5.94 n 

10.38 
3.61 
65.2 

5.23" 
10.11 
3.78 
62.6 
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Miller Av.T.D. 

7 • 74" 
15.35 
4.03 
73.7 

5.38 " 
10.2S 
3.93 
61.8 

6.84 " 
12.86 
3.82 
69.4 . 

5.31" 
10.20 
3.85 
62.2 

Daily Group Twice Daily In favor In favor of 
of Daily Twioe Daily 

6.87" 
3.84 
70.2 

6.84" 
3.82 
69.4 

Experiment Proper 

5.71n 
3.96 
55.8 

5.31" 
3.85 
62.2 

1.1% 

.4 ~ 

.5 % 

6.5% 
2.3~ 
13 % 





Applying the ratio existing in the oontrol experi

ment to the data of the experiment proper we have the follow

ing results: 

Average of the entire experiment 6.5% in favor of two 

periods daily, 1.~. the average speed of the n iioe a 

day group is 6.5% better than it would have been had 

they worked only once a day. 

Average final 3 periods, 2.3% in favor of two periods 

daily. Gain per cent of final three over the initial 

three periods is 13% in favor of two periods daily. 
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Represented by a graph we have ourves as indioated 

on Plate II. The lower blaok line contrasted with the green 

line is the standing of the two groups in the first part of 

our problem; the upper green line contrasted with the blaok 

line is the standing of the groups in the second part. 
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SUMMARY - CONCLUSIONS. 

The experiments besides verifying many of the re

sults of experimenters recorded in Seotion I, revealed 

(1) That individual differenoes as oonoerns ability to 
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work forenoon or afternoon vary and seem to be speoial 

traits either inherent or due to habit; the general rule 

is, that afternoon practioes are not as good as forenoon, 

however, in the oase of a number of subjeots the forenoon 

praotioes seemed more fatiguing and did not give as high 

a speed as the afternoon praotioes. The most striking 

case was subjeot S. of the first experiment. The reoord 

made by her does not show that afternoon practioes at all 

times gave moat improvement, but it does show that for 

all the days On whioh two praotioes were put in the 

average number of worde written in a period in the fore

noon was 345 as against 357 in the afternoon. Subjeot C 

of about the same ability wrote on the same days and 

under identioal oonditions an average of 321 words in 

the forenoon and 318 in the afternoon. 

Further aubjeot S.'a introspeotions tell us that 

in order to maintain previously established records a 

great effort had to be put forth in the forenoon prac

tioes whioh was not the oase in the afternoon. 

(a) That bodily fatigue aooompanies the mental fatigue felt 

at the olose of a period of intensive work. This feeling 
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does not neoeesarily indioate that the reoord for that 

day is greater or lese than the day before, the subjeot' s 

judgment on this point is not a safe oriterion, more 

f ,requently he has done just the appoai te in the period 

to what he reports as his opinion. The explanation of 

this may be that a subject's judgment of his aocomplish

ment may be based on the strain of the performanoe whioh 

would ieem to be mo~e when the subjeot is fatigued or 

working under unfavorable oonditions. 

(3) Warming up is an important factor in any praotioe. 

During the first experiment three suocessive ten minute 

reoords were obtained and for every subjeot the greatest 

speed was attained in the last ten minutes. Several 

8ubjects made slower reoords the seoond ten minutes 

than the first, probably due to fatigue whioh was off

set by additional or speoial effort during the last 

ten minutes. An interesting point in oonneotion with 

the praotioes was that when subjeots felt fatigued at 

the start, the fatigue disappeared after a short prao

tioe, no sign of it reappearing later. From this,one 

might infer ,that when there is apparent fatigue neither 

rest nor physioal exeroise is neoessary, but an intens

ive mental applioation will do just as well. 

Restating and summarizing the result s of the t wo 

experiments when oonsidering the most eoonomioal way in 
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which a person oan apply a oertain number of practioes, 

we may say that to crowd them in at the rate of two per 

day falls short of yielding the same results obtained 

when extending the praotioes over twioe as long a time 

by from 8% to 15% depending upon whether we use average 

speed, final speed or gain per cent of final speed over 

initial speed. 

Whether we oonsider the average speed of the entire 

experiment or merely the final speed attained we find in both 

the first and seoond experiment that we .fall short of attain

ing the same effioienoy by 15% when oonsidering the same 

number of peri,ods I if we put in two praotioes a day as 

again.~ one praotioe daily. 

On the other hand, if we 'have a number of days to 

devote to new subjeot matter or learning a new prooess and 

we wish to aooomplish the most possible, the gain derived 

from applying ourselves twioe daily is ' lee9 than 10%. 

Now as to whether it is more satisfactory to put in 

two praotices daily than to extend the time over twice as 

many days and in the former case be 15% lese effioient is 

another matter. Doubling up on the praotioes may at times 

and under oertain oonditions seem desirable. but the faot 

that a person practioing twioe daily is 15% leae effioient 

than one praotioing onoe daily for the same number of prac

tioes when learning an entirely new et of assooiations as 
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was done in connection with this study, seems to indioate 

that for suoh material at least, two practioes daily, should 

not be undertaken, unless, of oourse, one is willing to saori

fioe eoonomy in order to reduoe the number of daya' praotioe. 

The plan of attempting a oertain amount of work 

within a oertain limit of time by making the reoi·tation 

periods longer and in grades more frequent as well as longer 

is unquestionably not the most eoonomioal prooedure. 

With all that oan be said in favor of our graded 

system it is nevertheless true that the multiplying and 

lengthening of periods in order to cover the work outlined 

for that grade does not contribute toward making the work 

thorough and benefioial. Perhaps the value of shorter 

periods extended over a longer time eXPlains in part why 

the rural eighth grade graduate is so often superior to 

the boy or girl of the lame grade in the oity. 

It seems to us that it would be immeasurably better 

.to adopt a system of shorter periods extended over a longer 

term in order to oover the work now attempted in a sohool 

year. The best length of period for adults is thirty 

minutes, for ohildren lesa and henoe the best plan would 

be daily applioation J - perhaps even lesa, - with periods 

not to exoeed thirty minutes and these repeated for a longer 

time than present day arrangements permit. 





The matter of two praotioes daily when devoting a 

number of days to a task reveals a gain of less than 10%, 

barely suffioient to justify a per on in putting in twioe 

as muoh time. 

Restating the whole problem and applying it in a 

oonorete illustration let us suppose that we were learning 
\ 

to write, to play the piano or attempting the mastery of a 
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language, and had a given number of hours to devote to the 

task. We oould spend two hours daily on the matter in 

hand and get through in half the time it woul~ take when 

applying ourselves onoe daily, but we would find ourselves 

15% less effioient than if we had worked only onoe a day for 

twioe the number of days. 

Again students in various sohoole and subjects,

particularly in summer sohools find themselves obliged to 

oomplete a oourse in half the time usually given to it. 

This necessitates a double applioation with the results 

that instead of getting as muoh of the subjeot and as 

thoroughly as they ought to, they get 10% more than half 

the results they would have obtained in regular esaion. 

In oonolusion we may say in answer to the problem 

of this treatise that having a oertain number of applioations 

to put in on a task, on a subjeot or on the aoquiring of a 

habit it is better by 15% to praotioe onoe a dar and I having 

a number of ,days to give to the same problema we can improve 





10% more by praotioing twioe daily than by making one appli

oation. Our inferenoes are valid, however, only in so far 

as the prooesses of habit-formation are the same in the 

subjeots mentioned as they were in our experiments. A 

oomparison of habit formation in different subjects, we 

leave for future experimenters. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY SECTION. 

A~ One versus two praotioes daily for later 

reproduotion and use. 

The value of onoe a day and twioe a day praotioes 

has been reoorded in Seotions II and III, and show an ad

vantage for one praotice daily; the value of two periods 

a day indioate insuffioient returns when we oonsider that 

twioe the time was given to the matter in hand. 

What is the permanent effect of t wo periods daily 

as oompared with one, for later reproduotion and use? Was 

a ~e8tion arising in oonnection with our main problem. 

Attempting to get an answer to this question we 

had sub eots C and S of the daily group in the second ex

periment and G and M of the twioe a day group of the same 

experiment, return after an interval of fifteen days and 

put in one period daily for five days, on the same material 

and under the same oonditions previously maintained. 

By referring to the reoords of the subjeots of 

both groups as given in Table I of this seotion we see that 

taking the average of the entire experiment, average of the 

fInal three periods and the final praottoe, the twioe a. day 

group is on the average not quite as good as the onoe a day 

in the oontrol experiment, but praotioally of the same ability 

in the experiment proper. 
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Table II gives us the reoord of the number of worde 

written and seoonds required -to write a word in each of the 

five periods, after the intermission. 

Considering now the reoords as given in Table II 

we ee that the once a day subjeots tarted with greater 

speed than the twioe a day subjeots and for eaoh succeed

ing day maintained a greater average speed. 





Av.of E.Ex. 
Final 3 P. 
Final P. 

Av.of E.Ex. 
Final 3 P. 
Final P. 

Days Church 

1 461 w. 
a 468 
3 487 
4 558 
5 535 

TABLE I. 

Control Experiment. 

Daily Group Twioe Daily Group 

Church Soukup /tve. Gehlbaoh Miller Ave. 

5.75" 
3.54 
3.39 

6.59" 6.1711 
3.44 3.49 
3.39 3.39 

Experiment Proper. 

5.94" 
3.61 
3.49 

7.74" 
4.03 
3.85 

6.84" 
3.82 
3.67 

Church Soukup Ave. Geh1baoh Miller Ave. 

5.31" 
3.Se 
3.66 

5.37" 
3.81 
3.80 

5.34" 
3.83 
3.73 

TABLE II. 

5.23 11' 
3.78 
4.00 

5.38" 
3.93 
4.04 

Records after the intermission. 

Daily Grou~ 

Soukup 

464 W. 
472 
513 
561 
540 

Average 

463 W. 
470 
500 
560 
538 

Churoh 

3.90" 
3.85 
3.70 
3.23 
3.37 

Twice Daily Group 

Soukup 

3.88" 
3.82 
3.51 
3.22 
3.34 

5.31" 
3.86 
4.02 

Average 

3.89" 
3.84 
3.61 
3.23 
3.36 

Days Gehlbaoh Miller Average Gehlbach Miller Average 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Note: 

421 W .. 
457 
500 
503 
500 

425 W. 
443 
465 
518 
515 

423 W. 
450 
483 
511 
508 

4.28" 
3.93 
3.60 
3.58 
3.60 

4.24" 
4.06 
3.72 
3.47 
3.49 

In this Table the average of the number of words 

4.26" 
4.00 
3.66 
3.53 
3.50 

stands for the number of words written in a period; 

the average of the number of seoonds, for the aver 

age number of seoondsrequired to write one word. 

101. 
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It would seem, according to these figures, that 

those sUbjects praoticing onoe a day were not only the 

equal of those who had put in twice as many periods, but 

that they started at a higher rate and were able to keep 

up a rate suoh as would indicate that the twioe a day sub

jeots had not been greatly benefited. 

It is true that the twioe a day subjeots made a 

greater gain than the once a day subjeots when we consider 

the first and fifth days reoord, yet there is no indication 

that they would have overtaken and surpassed the once a day 

sUbjeots by virtue of the faot that they have previously 

put in twioe as many periods. 

B. Concentrated Praotioes 

Two experiments were performed to determine what 

effioienoy and progress one oould attain in one day by put

ting in a great number of half hour practioes with half hour 

interVal • 

The first experiment was learning an alphabet and 

writing as had been done in previous experiments; the seoond 

was learning to typewrite. 

(1) In the first experiment one subjeot worked four 

periods, the rest 10, 12, and 13 periods. 

A oheck eKPeriment previously given showed that the 

subjeots were of about the same ability. 
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By way of testing the effeot of this day's practioe 

for later reproduotion and use, all subjeots worked thirty 

minutes on the seoond and third day following the all-day 

test. 

Table III gives the reoord in numbers of words 

written during sucoessive periods, (a) for the all-day test, 

(b) for the two pr~otioes on the seoond and third day follow

ing. 

From this table for the concentrated practices for 

the different subjeots we get ourves as given on Plate I. 

Representing the standing of the subjeots at their highest 

in the all-day practice in (a) of Table III and the record 

as attained in (b) of Table III we get Plate II. 

A far more striking comparison of the value of 

concentrated and distributed praotioes is shown in Plate III. 

In this figure the lower ourve represents foUrteen practices 

put in, in one day by Dr. Pyle I the upper fourteen practioe~ 

in as many days by subjeot S who was of about the same 

learning oapaoity. 

In the light of these data it seems we are warranted 

in · saying that after the third or fourth praotioe, further 

praotioe on that day is not profitable. It does not seem 

that muoh greater speed oan be attained nor do the added 

praotioes make a person more profioient in praotices after 

an intermission. 





(a) 

Praotioes 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

(b) 

TABLE III. 

Cartley 

111 
187 
224 
229 

285 
336 

Subjeots 

Sohleef 

75 
187 
204 
241 
219 
257 
234 
202 
209 
214 

325 
348 

Pyle 

67 
144 
200 
206 
197 
216 
224 
219 
232 
243 
240 
149 

297 
332 

Roth 

82 
137 
171 
188 
188 
228 
230 
201 
223 
234 
240 
a44 
166 

301 
308 

104. 
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2. In the seoond experiment six subjects started 

to learn .typewriting. Four subjeots put in ten practices 

eaoh in one day, praotioing one half hour then resting a 

half hour, two put in one praotioe daily for ten days. 

108. 

After fifteen days, dating from the day on which the 

ten praotioes were taken in the first oase and from the last 

of the ten practioes in the seoond oase, the subjeots oame 

baok and took one more praotice. 

The reoords of the groups doing the oonoentrated 

praotioes and those distributing them are given in Table IV. 

Part (a) gives the suooessive praotioes of eaoh subjeot and 

the average of the group, part (b) is the reoord made upon 

returning after an interval of fifteen days. Considering 

the ·first two practices as index of the learning ability of 

the subjeots and comparing the last two praotices of the 

oonoentrated practioe group with that of the distributed 

praotice group there is a gain of 26.4% in favor of distri

buted praotioes, but if we oompare uooessive praotioes or 

highest speed attained in any praotice there seems to be 

little difference, with the exoeption that the conoentrated 

group falls off in the last praotioes While the distributed 

group oontinues to gain. This is probabiy dU- to the faot 

that in typewriting where the ubjeot oomes in contaot with 

a great number of habits of manipulation, conoentrated 

praotioes are just as good as distributed one when only 
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a small number of praotioes are oonsidered. The subjeot 

reaches a level or plateau in from five to seven practioes 

from whioh he can rise only after a great number of appli

oations. 

TABLE IV. 

Conoentrated Praotioes Distributed Practioes 

(a) Subjeots 

NOlo! P. Gehlbaoh Killer Norris LIOn Ave Tuoker Ross Ave 

1 124 112 124 82 111 104 97 101 
2 ·216 227 230 203 219 157 157 157 
3 230 259 257 244 24.7 215 177 196 
4 250 257 235 268 252 220 218 219 
5 266 266 270 273 269 227 198 213 
6 230 267 239 255 248 236 236 236 
7 279 276 289 296 285 278 240 259 
8 298 284 271 282 284 266 263 265 
9 212 272 280 290 273 261 265 263 

10 284 2a2 270 278 278 298 270 2S4 

(b) 252 295 255 270 268 260 ~50 255 





. . 
Referring to Table IV, part (b) it will be seen 

that the value of oonoentrated pra~ticee as oompared with 

distributed practioes when considering learning to type

write is about equal in a small number of pract1c~8. 

110. 

The subjects, after t~e intermi ssion, do· not show 

that distributed praotioes were more benefioial, which leads 

us to restate that both the oonoentrated and the distributed 

group reaoh a level from whioh neither oan advanoe until 

more practioes have been taken. 

FINIS. 
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